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yasyaicchaiyaiva bhuvanāni samudbhavanti 
tiṣṭhanti yānti ca punarvilayaṁ yugānte|
tasmai samastaphalabhoganibandhanāya
nityaprabuddhamuditāya namaśśivāya||

The Vedās are the ultimate pramāṇa for our Sanātana Dharma. This Dharma of ours is 

based on the Veda, therefore this is called Vaidika Dharma. Being the cause of this 

tradition of Sanātana Dharma, the Vedās are sacred and to be venerated by all of us. There 

are no other pramāṇas which are equal to the Veda. When it comes to the other pramāṇas, 

we consider the knowledge gained from them as valid only when it does not contradict 

the knowledge we gain from the Vedās. If we find any knowledge gained through any 

other pramāṇa to contradict the Veda, then we don't consider that as valid knowledge. In 

the (purva) mīmāṁsa, Bhagavān Jaimini maharṣi  has clearly said - 

नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवरोध�ध B ; � अनप BकA स्6L d असहनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥLह्यन �मः���8�������Tex6नमः���8�������Tex d
virodhe tu anapekṣyaṁ syād asahadihyanumānama



 virodhe tu anapekṣyaṁ syād - if the knowledge (gained through a pramāṇa that is other 

than the Veda) contradicts (the knowledge gained through the Veda), then one need not 

consider such knowledge.  We only consider those pramāṇas as valid which reveals 

knowledge that does not contradict the Vedic knowledge. That is why the smṛtis, the 

itihāsās, the purāṇās, the dharmaśāstrās are considered to be pramāṇam only when they 

do not contradict the knowledge gained through the Veda. If they contradict the Vedās 
anywhere, then those portions are not considered to be pramāṇa.

Thus the Veda is the supreme pramāṇa, the parama-pramāṇa, for all of us, and we all have 

the responsibility of safe-guarding and sustaining it. There are so many messages and 

values which we can learn from the Vedās. When mentioning about the Veda, 

Bhagavatpāda Śankarācārya mentions a word (in his bhāṣyam), - sarvajñakalpasya. The 

meaning is - the Veda is like a all-knowing (sarvajña) entity. No individual is all-knowing, 

only Īśvara is all-knowing. Thus, just as Īśvara is a sarvajña, just as there is nothing that 

Īśvara doesn't know, in the same way the Veda also is like a sarvajña, an all-knowing 

entity. What this means is that there is nothing that is not known through the Veda. 

Everything can be known through the Veda. The Veda encompasses everything,  and that 

is why Bhagvatpāda has said that the Veda is like a sarvajña. We therefore have to have 

reverence and śraddhā towards such a Veda, and also because we get several wonderful 

teachings for us from the Vedās. 

Teachings from the Ṛg Veda:

If we consider the Ṛg Veda, for example in the last varga of the Ṛg Veda saṁhitā, there is a 

very important message for the entire human race. The message will remain an important 

one to be assimilated by all human beings even if millennia pass away. The message is - 

सA गच्छैयैधA सA वLधA सA व� मः���8�������Texन6Aनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥस जानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App6न;6मः���8�������Tex d।

saṁ gacchadhvaṁ saṁ vadadhvaṁ saṁ vo manāṁsi jānatām|
समः���8�������Tex6नमः���8�������Texस्त� व� मः���8�������Texन�



samānamastu vo manaḥ

Everyone should be of one voice. No one should have a inimical opinion towards others. 

samānamastu vo manaḥ - everyone should have a harmonious mindset with each other. If 

everyone lives like this, then every life will be meaningful. If we look at the world today, 

there are so many places where arguments and wars are going on. The only reason for this 

is lack of harmony in thinking between the two sides involved. Between father and son, if 

father thinks in a particular fashion, the son thinks in the opposite fashion. Between a 

husband and a wife, if the husband says one thing, the wife says the exact opposite. Even 

amongst a Guru and his śiṣyās, if the Guru says one thing the śiṣya says another. Thus, 

wherever people are opinionated in opposing ways, there is the chance of argument and 

further escalation. If the thinking is one among the two sides, then there is no question of 

argument or estrangement. The Ṛg Veda has given us this message a very long time ago. 

समः���8�������Tex6न� व आकs नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;� समः���8�������Tex6न6 हृLय6नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥन व�। समः���8�������Tex6नमः���8�������Texस्त� व� मः���8�������Texन� यथा वः सुसहासति।�l�ୄ�� �����E�O:/OOO330/ooo/sfx2/sour6 व� स �सह6सनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;।

samānī va ākūtiḥ samānā hṛdayāni vaḥ| samānamastu vo manaḥ yathā vaḥ susahāsati|

Have a singular opinion, live harmoniously. How would it be if we were to take this 

message? Would there be conflicts in the society in that case? Definitely not. However, 

what is the current situation? For the sake of our ahaṁkāra, our ego, each of us feels, 

"Only what I have in mind should happen, only that which I consider right should be 

done". For example, when there is a conflict between a father and a son, the father feels, "I 

am the father, I have the authority. Whatever I say should only be done". What does the 

son think? "My father, he is old, whatever I say now is more relevant therefore only that 

should be done". The father has one particular kind of ‘ahaṁkāra when he feels himself to 

be the authority as a father, and the son has another type of ahaṁkāra when he feels that 

he is the doer of action, the executer, and therefore he has the authority to decide. If both 

of them leave their ahaṁkāra, then the conflict does not arise at all. 

Similarly in a Guru śiṣya relationship, if the Guru says something and the Shishya says 



another, how will there be oneness of mind and purpose? The Guru feels, "I am the Guru, 

you as a disciple should follow me", while the śiṣya says, "You please keep quiet, you 

cannot do anything, whatever I tell is correct and that alone should be done". In such a 

scenario, how will there not be conflict in the world? 

Therefore, the message of the Ṛg Veda,  

सA गच्छैयैधA सA वLधA सA व� मः���8�������Texन6Aनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥस जानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App6न;6मः���8�������Tex d। समः���8�������Tex6न� व आकs नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;� समः���8�������Tex6न6 हृLय6नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥन व�। समः���8�������Tex6नमः���8�������Texस्त� व� मः���8�������Texन� यथा वः सुसहासति।�l�ୄ�� �����E�O:/OOO330/ooo/sfx2/sour6 व� 

स �सह6सनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;।

this message is a very important one and purposeful one for the sake of śānti in the entire 

world. This teaching of the Ṛg Veda should therefore be accepted and imbibed by 

everyone so that there will be peace and śānti in the world. Everyone wishes that the 

world should be peaceful, happy, but  feels that that does not seem to be happening. Why 

not? Because nobody wishes to imbibe this teaching. If this teaching of the Ṛg Veda is 

accepted, then the world will be a harmonious place, a peaceful place, and a happy place, 

for one and all without any doubt whatsoever. Such a wonderful teaching is given to us by 

the Ṛg Veda. 

Teaching from the Yajurveda:

From the Yajur Veda, we get multifarious teachings. The Yajurveda contains a number of 

arthavādās (portions which are not to be taken literally, which are in the form of stories, 

for the purpose of highlighting a certain value, practice, or certain knowledge). From such 

arthavādās, we however get several important teachings. In the 3rd khāṇḍa, 1st praśna, 

we have the mantra 

प्रजानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App6पनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;क6 ?मः���8�������Texय; प्रजानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App6स�जानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App Bय Bनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ; स सप6 ?नस�जानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App;।

prajāpatirkāmayata prajā sṛjeyeti sa sarpānasṛjata|



Brahmāji had the desire to create human beings, for that he did tapas. However, when he 

did tapas for progeny, he did not get what he desired, but only snakes appeared. 

Therefore he did tapas again.

स ;प� ;प्य;। वय6ग़्स्यसृजत।������Hस्स�जानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\App;।

sa tapo tapyata| vayāġsyasṛjata|

The second time he did tapas, birds appeared. Brahmāji was not satisfied once more, so he 

did tapas again. Then finally human beings appeared. Now, this is an arthavāda, a story 

portion in the Yajur Veda. But we learn something from this. The teaching here is that if 

we start any activity for śreyas, any good activity, we should not leave it until it is 

completed and its result is obtained. This teaching appears in other śāstrās literally - 

नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवघ्न2� प �न� प �नरोधनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥप प्रनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;हन्यमः���8�������Tex6न6�

प्र6रोध6बA उत्तमः���8�������Texग �णाः न परित्यजन्ति।�6� न पनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥरोधत्यजानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\Appनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ:।

vighnaiḥ punaḥ punarapi pratihanyamānāḥ
prārābdhaṁ uttamaguṇāḥ na parityajanti|

Amongst the human beings, there are three types. There are some who start some 

Dharmic activity, they undertake that saṁkalpa, that commitment. Inbetween the 

performance of that activity, some obstruction or problem arises. Once that comes, these 

people stop continuing that Dharmic activity because they do not have the interest in 

facing the problem and overcoming it. This is one category of people, a mediocre category. 

A worse category are those who don't even start such Dharmic activities because they feel 

that there is no  point in doing it as anyway obstacles are going to come and they cannot 

be bothered to handle them. 

प्र6रोध6भ्यो नमः��B; B न खलु नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवघ्नभयBन न�च2�।

prārābhyete na khalu vighnabhayena nīcaiḥ|



Thus, the worse category of people do not even start any good activity fearing obstacles, 

while the mediocre category of people start the activity but leave it inbetween. However, 

the best category, the uttamās, overcome all obstacles and problems and complete the 

activity which they have undertaken. Thus, the story of Brahmāji reveals this teaching to 

us, for just like these uttamās, Brahmāji also undertook a Dharmic enterprise and 

persevered through several obstacles to overcome them and finally achieve his goal. 

If we are to give a modern example for such perseverance, we can consider those who are 

taking up the CA exam. It seems only 2% of those who take the exam pass in the first 

attempt. However brilliant they may be, either in the Inter exam or in the final exam, most 

people fail. But, without leaving the enterprise, the determined ones pass it in the second, 

third or the fourth time. You may be surprised to know;  there is a śiṣya of mine who lives 

in Bangalore, he passed the CA exam in the 30th attempt. He never gave up, whatever 

may come he was determined to pass the CA exam. The point is that whatever enterprise 

has been started by us, we are indebted to carrying it to its completion. Otherwise we 

become only like mediocre people. This is one teaching we gain from the Yajur Veda.

Amongst the many other teachings in the Yajur Veda, there is also another very important 

one. The Yajur Veda gives us another arthavāda, a story portion, to teach us that if there is 

a satsanga happening somewhere, then we have to take the initiative ourselves to go there 

and become a part of it. We should not wait for anyone's invitation to go there. The 

arthavāda in the Yajur Veda tells us about the palāśa tree did this.

LBव6 व2 ब्रह्मन्नवL:। ;त्पणाः न परित्यजन्ति।�? उप6श �णाः न परित्यजन्ति।��; d।

devā vai brahmannavadanta| tatparṇa upāśruṇoot|

It seems the Devas were doing Brahma-vichāra, discussing the highest knowledge that is 

the knowledge of Brahman. That time, this palāśa tree went there and was listening to this. 

The Veda says that because the palāśa tree went there and was listening to this divine 

discussion, it has got lot of glory and greatness. Therefore, one should use the palāśa tree 



and its constituents to prepare a certain material called juhū which is used in the yajñās. 

The palāśa tree got this glory because it went by itself to participate in the satsanga. The 

point here is not to question how the palāśa tree can walk, how it can go and listen to 

something, etc. This is an arthavāda, a story portion. However, the grand teaching we 

obtain here is that wherever a satsanga is happening, we have to go there and participate 

in it by ourselves without waiting for any special invitation from someone. The reason is 

that by going to the satsanga we can get to know several good Dharmic ideals. 

Thus, in this manner, we get several teachings from the arthavādās present in the Yajur 
Veda. Apart from this we get many direct teachings also. For example, in the Taittirīya  
upaniṣad, we come across the teachings - 

व BLमः���8�������Texनsचच6य�ऽ:Bव6नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥसनमः���8�������Texन �N6नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥस्त। सत्यA वL। धमः���8�������Tex� चरोध। स्वाध्यायान् मा प्रमदः।...��������¨���蚴栤����दम蚜栤��蚄栤虨栤�6ध्यायान् मा प्रमदः।...��������¨���蚴栤����दम蚜栤��蚄栤虨栤�髸ݲ��ा虄6य6न d मः���8�������Tex6 प्रमः���8�������TexL�।...

vedamanūcacāryo'ntevāsinamanuśāsti| satyaṁ vada| dharmaṁ cara| svādhyāyān mā  
pramadaḥ|...

(One has to speak the truth always. One has to follow Dharma always. One has to respect 

and honor one's parents. One has to revere one's ācārya very much. One has to serve one's 

guests well. If one gets any confusion regarding what is Dharma, one has to approach the 

great Dharmic heros, perform the actions as done by them, and go in the same path as 

they have.)

In this manner we obtain several teachings from the Yajur Veda.

Teaching from the Sāma Veda :

Similarly if we take the Sāma Veda, the teachings we obtain from it is no less. Just because 

it is set in a musical fashion, that doesn't mean that there are no teachings for us in the 

Sāma Veda. To illustrate this, we can take up the Setu Sāma. In the Setu Sāma, we have a 

very essential upadeśa given to us. The Setu Sāma says that for a human being to attain 



śreyas, complete fulfillment and security, there are four obstacles. If the four obstacles are 

removed, then one gets śreyas. The four obstacles are krodha (anger), lobha (greed), 

asatya (lack of truth), and aśraddhā (lack of śraddhā). These four are obstacles  in the path 

to śreyas and they should be removed. 

Krodha (anger) should be removed by the practice of akrodha, which is nothing but 

kṣamā or patience. By the practice of patience, krodha should be removed. Lobha (greed) 

should be removed by the practice of dāna (giving). What is dāna? Bhagvatpāda has said 

in his Śataślokī, "dānam brahmārpaṇam". When you do dāna, you should do it with the 

understanding that it is brahmārpaṇa, without expecting anything in return. Thus, with 

Īśvarārpaṇa buddhi, one has to do dāna and through that lobha has to be removed. Lobha 
is actually of two kinds; the first kind is the feeling - "I should get everything", and the 

second is the feeling - "I will not give to anyone else whatever is in my possession". Such 

lobha is an obstruction in the path of śreyas. In the very same regard, Bhagavān has said in 

the Bhagavad Gītā, 

नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ�नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवLA नरोधकस्BLA द्वारं नाशनं आत्मनः।6रोधA न6NनA आत्मन�।

क6मः���8�������Tex� क्रोधस�धस्तथा वः सुसहासति।�l�ୄ�� �����E�O:/OOO330/ooo/sfx2/sour6 ल�भ� ;स्6; d ए;त्त्रयA त्यजानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\AppB; d॥

trividaṁ narakasyedaṁ dvāaraṁ nāśanaṁ ātmanaḥ|
kāmaḥ krodhastathā lobhaḥ tasmāt etattrayaṁ tyajet||

The Bhagavad Gītā is said to be the sāra, the essence of the Vedic teachings. We say so 

because Bhagavān has brought out the core of the Vedic teachings into the Gītā. The Veda 
has said (as we saw from the Setu Sāma) that krodha(anger) etc., are naraka dvāra, they 

are gateways to downfall, and therefore Bhagavān has incorporated this message into the 

Gītā. Thus, one has to remove krodha by akrodha, lobha by dāna,  by the practice of satya 
one has to remove anṛtam or asatyam, and finally aśraddhā by śraddhā. aśraddhā is 

another important hurdle in the path to śreyas because it leads to lack of understanding 

about the Vedantic truth. Moreover, if any ritual, any practice, any dāna or tapas, is 

undertaken with aśraddhā, without śraddhā, then it doesn't generate any results 



whatsoever. That is why Bhagavān has said in the Gītā,

अशद्धय6 हु;A Lत्तA ;पस्तपA क�;A च य; d।

असनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥLत्य �च्य;B प6था वः सुसहासति।�l�ୄ�� �����E�O:/OOO330/ooo/sfx2/sour ? न च ;तBत्य न� इह॥

aśraddhayā hutaṁ dattaṁ tapastaptaṁ kṛtaṁ ca yat|
asadityucyate pārtha na ca tatpretya no iha||

Whatever you do with aśraddhā, none of that will bear fruit, neither here on this world 

nor in the any of the other lokas you may get after this lifetime. The Chāndogya Upaniṣad 
which appears in the Sāma Veda itself has said,

यLBव नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवद्यय6 करोध�नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ; शद्धय6 उपनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥनषL6 ;LBव व�य ?वत्तरोधA भवनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;

yadeva vidyayā karoti śraddhayā upaniṣadā tadeva vīryavattaraṁ bhavati

The Upaniṣad is saying that whatever is done with śraddhā is most beneficial. Currently, 

most of us suffer from aśraddhā. That aśraddhā should be removed by śraddhā. In the 

same way, the other obstructions should be removed by the practice of their 

corresponding counterparts. Thus the message here, the teachings here are - one should 

always have the nature to do dāna, that too with brahmārpaṇa dṛṣṭi, with the attitude of 

surrender to Īśvara; one should always have śraddhā towards the Guru words and 

towards Śāstra; one should always have patience to overcome anger; and also one should 

always speak the truth, never speak untruth. The Upaniṣad has said, 

सत्यमः���8�������TexBव जानताम्।�鴀ո��p���C:\Users\Prasad\Appय;B न6न�;A सत्यBन पन्था विथतो देवयानः��h�����'�ए6 नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवथा वः सुसहासति।�l�ୄ�� �����E�O:/OOO330/ooo/sfx2/sour;� LBवय6न�

satyameva jayate nānṛtaṁ satyena panthā vithato devayānaḥ

satyameva jayate nānṛtaṁ - Satya alone triumphs always, never asatya, untruth. Some 

people may feel that these are all ancients morals which have no relevance today, in these 

days only those who speak untruth succeed in life. However, this is not the case. It may 

seem that untruth, asatya, triumphs, but this is only temporarily; finally asatya is sure to 



be defeated, it is sure to fail. Truth alone, the truthful person alone will succeed in the end. 

This is guaranteed. Nobody should think that adherence truth leads to failure or that 

adherence to lying for one's convenience leads to glory, simply because it seems like that 

in the short run. The fact of the matter is that truth triumphs for sure and untruth leads to 

sorrow. Therefore, we should stick steadfast to truth and never give way for untruth in 

our lives. 

In this manner, the four obstacles to śreyas, krodham, aśraddhā, asatyam and lobha, when 

they are removed by the practice of akrodha, śraddhā, satya and dāna, then the 

śreyomārga, the path towards the fulfillment and happiness, the path towards mokṣa, the 

path towards the Lord, is comfortably available for one to walk. The Veda says,

एष6 गनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;� ए;Lमः���8�������Tex�;A स्वाध्यायान् मा प्रमदः।...��������¨���蚴栤����दम蚜栤��蚄栤虨栤�ग ?च्छैयै ज्योतिर्गच्छ�ेवयानः��p�����,�नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;ग ?च्छैयै

eṣā gatiḥ etadamṛtaṁ svargaccha jyotirgaccha

If you remove these four inner enemies, then you can enjoy not only the temporal 

happiness available in svarga but also the highest happiness which is union with the Lord. 

Having told this, the śruti, the Sāma Veda addresses us, he catura (हB च; �रोध), O intelligent 

one, understand this teaching and implement it in your life. This is a teaching available to 

us from the Sāma Veda. 

In this manner, innumerable wonderful teachings are available to us from the Vedās. It is 

because of the fact that these innumerable, important teachings for mankind are present in 

the Vedās, we say that the Vedās have an importance and glory far beyond any other 

thing in creation. All āstika dārśanika (the propounders and practitioners of various āstika 
darśanas) have no issue with each other regarding the prāmāṇya (validity as a means of 

correct knowledge) of the Veda. One group, the tārkikās, say that the Vedās are 

pauruśeyam (created by an individual), while another group of dārśanika, the 

mimaamsakas, say that it is apauruśeyam (not created by any individual), but in terms of 

the Veda's validity as a means of knowledge, in terms of the Veda-prāmāṇya, nobody has 



any difference of opinion. After all, what do the tārkikās say? 

व6कA नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥद्वारं नाशनं आत्मनः।नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥवधमः���8�������Tex d। ल®नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥककA  व2नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥLकA  च Bनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥ;। 

ल®नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥककA  आपव6कA प्रमः���8�������Tex6णाः न परित्यजन्ति।�मः���8�������Tex d। व2नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥLकA  ; � सव ?मः���8�������Tex Bव प्रमः���8�������Tex6णाः न परित्यजन्ति।�मः���8�������Tex d।

vākyaṁ dvividham| laukikaṁ vaidikaṁ ceti| 
laukikaṁ āptavākyaṁ pramāṇam| vaidikaṁ tu sarvameva pramāṇam|

They have said - vaidikaṁ tu sarvameva pramāṇam - that means, everything which is part 

of the Veda, all the Vedic sentences, they all have validity, prāmāṇya. There is not a single 

letter in the Veda which is invalid, which is apramāṇa. That is why Jayanta Bhaṭṭa (a 

tārkika/naiyāyika, a propounder of nyāya darshana) has said, 

व BLस् प �रुष� क;6 ? ननि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥह आदृN ;6दृN�। 

नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥकA ; � �ल�कनि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥनमः���8�������Tex6 ?णाः न परित्यजन्ति।�नि समुद्भवन्ति ��ࣥनप �णाः न परित्यजन्ति।�� परोधमः���8�������TexBश्वरोध�॥

vedasya puruṣaḥ kartā nahi ādṛśa tādṛśaḥ| 
kiṁtu tralokyanirmāṇanipuṇaḥ parameśvaraḥ||

What he meant is that, just because we (the tārkikās) refer to the Veda as pauruśeyam, that 

doesn't mean that someone like you or me or any other normal human being wrote the 

Veda. It is written by the śṛṣṭi kartā, the Lord Himself, who is adept in manifesting the 

multitude that is the universe and more. Therefore, since the Veda is graced to us, it is 

bestowed on us by such a Lord, such a parameśvara, we can never say that there is even a 

word in the Veda which is invalid, which is not pramāṇa. The Vedās are therefore our 

supreme treasure. We thus have the supreme duty of protecting and cultivating the Vedās 
and the Vedic tradition. 


